
Two Sleepy People (P)
拍數: 32 牆數: 0 級數: Partner

編舞者: Harry Brooks (USA) & Susan Brooks (USA)
音樂: Two Sleepy People - Crystal Gayle & Willie Nelson

Position: Ladies and men across from each other

ACKNOWLEDGE PARTNER, TIP HAT OR NOD TO EACH OTHER
1-2 Step forward on right, tap left behind right
3-4 Step left to place, step right to place
5-6 Step forward left, tap right behind left
7-8 Step right to place, step left to place

VINE RIGHT AND LEFT WITH QUICK STEP AND POINT
9-10 Step right to right side, step left behind right
&-11 Quick step to right side with right, cross left over right
12 Step long step to right with right leaving left toe pointed
13-14 Step left to left side, step right behind left
&15 Quick step to left side with left, cross right over left
16 Step long step to left with left touch right next to left

TURNING SHUFFLE ½ LEFT, NOD TO PARTNER, (HANDS ON HIPS) ROCK STEP
17&18 Turning shuffle ½ to left, right-left-right (look at your partner)
19-20 Rock back on left, forward on right

TURNING SHUFFLE BACK TO PLACE, ROCK STEP
21&22 Turning shuffle ½ to right, left-right-left (where you started)
23-24 Rock back on right, forward on left

SHUFFLE TO PARTNER, TAKE HANDS
25&26 Shuffle towards partner, right-left-right (take hands)

MAN PLACES LADY IN RIGHT WRAP
27&28 Shuffle left-right-left, man stays in place, places lady in right wrap
Lady shuffles ½ left as man puts her in right wrap

COUPLE ROTATES RIGHT, LADIES RIGHT UNDERARM TURN TO FACE EACH OTHER
29&30 Couple rotates ¼ right right-left-right, drop inside arms. Man will shuffle forward, lady back.

Man raises left arm, lady begins right underarm turn
31&32 Shuffle left-right-left- lady completes ¾ right turn to face man
Man turns ¼ right and releases hands as you shuffle away from each other

REPEAT
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